
5W wireless power bank.
SKU: TEBB5000WIR5WLCDK

5000 mAh power bank with wireless charging, Micro USB input, Type-C input/output, 1
2.1A USB output, Dual Charge, Intelligent Charge

WIRELESS BUT WIRED TOO

Simply place your smartphone on the 5000 mAh power bank and charge it wirelessly.
This power bank also enables you to charge your device using the 2.1A USB and Type-C outputs .

Keep an eye on the charge level of the power bank with the LCD display which shows the percentage of power it has left.

Lightweight and pocket-sized , it's the ideal accessory for carrying around with you, for peace of mind in case of emergencies.

WIRELESS CHARGING: HOW DOES IT WORK?

The power bank enables you to power a smartphone enabled for this type of charging just by placing it within a distance of 6mm
or less.
For wireless charging you need to have a device that's compatible with Qi technology, enabling it to receive the correct power
delivery wirelessly.

USB AND TYPE-C PORTS: WHAT ARE THEY FOR?

If your smartphone does not support Qi technology, or you need to supply power to a tablet, you can still power your devices using
a cable that you plug into the USB or Type-C port on this power bank.

The 2.1A USB port is a feature of the Intelligent Charge system: this technology enables the maximum power absorbed by your
device to be regulated, preventing it from overheating or overcharging. In just 30 minutes, the charge level on your smartphone



will already reach 50%.
The Type-C port can also be used for input if necessary: you can in fact use it to power the power bank itself whenever it needs
charging.

SIMULTANEOUS CHARGING

With the two outputs, Type-C and USB, you can charge two devices at once.
Thanks to Dual Charge technology, you can power the power bank through the Type-C or Micro USB port while it's charging your
devices.

FEATURES:

5W wireless charging
5,000 mAh capacity
Dual Charge
Intelligent Charge
LCD display
1 2.1A USB output for charging smartphones or tablets
1 Type-C port: input for charging the power bank, output for charging smartphones or tablets
1 Micro USB input
USB - Micro USB charging cable included
Smartphone charge level after 30 minutes with 2.1A USB output: 50%*
Lithium polymer battery
Transportable by air

* Charging times are approximate and depend on the battery capacity of the device being charged.



5W wireless power bank.
SKU: TEBB5000WIR5WLCDK

Technical data
Recharging cable: USB - Micro USB Cable  
Input: 5V - 2A Micro USB, 5V - 2A Type C  
Output: 12/24V 2.1 A  
Battery: Lithium polymer battery  
Technology: Intelligent Charge, Wireless Charge  
Color: black  
EAN: 8018417272950  
SKU: TEBB5000WIR5WLCDK  
Weight: 115 g  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 20 mm  
Width Pack: 100 mm  
Depth Inner: 210 mm  
Height Pack: 70 mm  
Weight Pack: 205 g  
Width Inner: 120 mm  
Amount Inner: 2  
Depth Master: 450 mm  
Height Inner: 70 mm  
Weight Inner: 450 g  
Width Master: 270 mm  
Amount Master: 24  
Height Master: 260 mm  
Weight Master: 5950 g  
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